HORSELL SNAKE
School Dinners Update The price of school dinners for children in KS2 (Years 3 to 6) will be
increasing from 1st September 2020 from £2.35 a day to £2.40 a day. If you do not wish your
child to continue with school dinners in September, please email the school office and advise us
of this before 1st September 2020.If you have some painted rocks, then take them to 6 Horsell
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Dear Parents and Carers,
This fortnight we have seen some amazing remembrance artwork
by children all around the school and Ms Luff has been very
impressed with the children’s efforts.
We also wanted to say well done to the Year 6 children who have
been busy working from home, you are doing a fantastic job so far
and your teachers are really proud of your work!
This year, we are not able to run all our normal Christmas activities
but we are doing our popular hamper raffle! There is a poster
attached to this newsletter with the information you need.
Remember to buy your tickets if you want a chance to win.
Thank you to parents who are continuing to wear masks and keep
their distance from other parents and families on the playgrounds
and outside, this is so important to try and keep us all safe and
healthy.
We have noticed some parents parking on the zig zag lines outside
school again, we will ask any families who do this to move their
cars as it is not safe to park there. Please can we also ask parents
to walk on one side of the pavement to allow a one-way system so
that no one falls over on the grass.

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK
This week we have been speaking to the children
about Anti-Bullying week and how they can help their
friends. Further information and support can be found
at these websites:
https://www.anti-bullyingalliance.org.uk/
https://www.nationalbullyinghelpline.co.uk/

TIKTOK
With TikTok surging in popularity, including children
deliberately increasing their followers to 1,000 so
that they can go live, it's good to see TikTok making
more controls available for parents. The features,
which are available via Family Pairing, include the
ability to prevent the child searching and preventing
strangers from seeing the child’s post.
Visit this site for support on keeping your child safe
on Tik Tok:
https://newsroom.tiktok.com/en-gb/supportingyouth-and-families-on-tiktok-uk

SCHOOL REMINDERS

Finally, please can we remind parents that school begins at 8:45am
and finishes at 3:15pm as we are starting to see more children
come in late or being collected after 3:15.



Have a wonderful weekend,






Mrs N Matheson
Headteacher

UNIFORM REMINDERS





Nail polish is not allowed to be worn at school, please ensure
this is removed at home.
Children are not allowed to wear boots to school, it is only
school shoes that are allowed.
School shoes should be completely black and not trainers.
Hair accessories to only be in school colours.



Mufti for Year 4 on Thursday 26th November –
bring in hamper donation
Mufti for other year groups on Friday 27th
November – bring in hamper donation
Hamper raffle tickets available on Scopay to win
one of our amazing hampers!
Flu immunisation deadline is Thursday 3rd
December.
Please phone the office before 9am if your
child is ill or unable to attend school.

We are so proud of all of the children at our school!
NURSERY

RECEPTION

We have been learning about The Great Fire of London. We
have learnt that it is important to be safe near fire and to call
999 for the Fire Service if there is an emergency.

This week, Sophia created her own amazing bird feeder
and Ollie used Numicon to add spots onto his butterfly.
What great learning!

YEAR 1

YEAR 2

Year 1 have been creating their own interesting planets and
describing what they could see on them. Aissa found lots of fun
things on her rainbow planet!

Year 2 have been very busy. Junel practised some repeated
addition and number sentences while Jeseena has been
learning about recycling!

YEAR 3

YEAR 4

Continuing their poetry theme, Ayaan wrote a lovely poem
about his edible living room! We also loved the poppy art by
Imandi and Tulisa!

As part of their volcanoes and earthquakes topic, Esa, Isla
and Lola painted these volcano masterpieces inspired by
the art of Jackson Pollock.

YEAR 5
Year 5 have been learning about remembrance and created
some exciting artwork using acrylic paint. Well done to
Ishaaq who used his artistic skills on this lovely design.

YEAR 6
Year 6 have been finding out about circuits and electricity.
Abby very neatly drew her circuit and checked to see if it
all worked!

Email: info@sythwood.surrey.sch.uk

Sythwood Primary & Nursery School
Christmas Hamper Raffle

The raffle draw will take place on
Friday 11th December 2020

24 themed
hampers to
be won!
Buy your raffle
tickets on
Scopay
£1 each

Sythwood Primary School

Win one of our fantastic class
hampers. Tickets on sale at the main office £1 per
ticket

At National Online Safety we believe in empowering parents, carers and educators with the information they need to hold an informed conversation about online
safety with their children, should they feel it is needed. Please visit nationalonlinesafety.com for further guides, ghints and tips for adults.

What you need to know about...

AGE
RATINGS

Brought to you by

?
What are they?

www.nationalonlinesafety.com

? ‘Age Ratings’ ?

A game’s age rating can be used by adults to
make an informed choice as to whether or
not a game is suitable for their child. The PEGI
(Pan European Game Information) system
rates games and, instead of indicating the
level of ability required to physically play a
game, it indicates the suitability of content for
that age group. 3, 7, 12, 16 and 18 are the labels
that can be awarded to games and a variety
of content descriptors such as violence, bad
language and fear are used to further clarify
why the label was assigned.
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Know the Risks

Spot the Signs

Inappropriate content

Being vague

The biggest and most obvious risk of not following
the age rating system is that children may view or
hear age-inappropriate content. Many games now
include scenes of a violent or graphic nature which
could be upsetting or considered too intense for
younger players.

Be aware of children being vague around the
content of what they want to play. If they are
unwilling to supply you with information about what
the game is about, this can be an indicator that you
wouldn’t allow them to purchase it if you knew.

Peer pressure

There are plenty of indie games that can be bought
using online stores that don’t necessarily have age
restrictions. If you notice your child using sites such
as GOG or itch.io rather than official channels such
as the Google Play Store, they might be accessing
games that aren’t officially rated but still aren’t age
appropriate.

Peer pressure has a large role to play in age ratings
being overlooked. Children don’t want to be the
ones left behind and can put their parents under
pressure to allow them to play a game beyond the
recommended suitability, especially when all of
their friends are playing it already.

Level of ‘Kudos’
Playing a game with a label that is higher than their
age can be viewed by some children as a challenge
and to gain a good reputation amongst friends.
Kudos is attributed to the child playing the age
inappropriate game resulting in more children
wanting to follow suit.

Free Platforms
In order for a game to be released on popular
platforms, such as PlayStation and Xbox, game
developers must pay for a PEGI rating. However,
smaller development teams are sometimes
reluctant to pay these fees and games are often
released on other platforms, such as Steam,
without any age restrictions.

12-15

Safety Tips
Do your research
If you’ve noticed a new game that your child has downloaded then use
quality resources to make sure that your knowledge is up to date. Online
websites, such as National Online Safety, can provide you with the
information you need.

Review parental controls
Review your parental controls on the stores where you buy games from.
Most sites allow parents to set passwords to block games with certain
age restrictions from being downloaded.

Encourage open dialogue
Encourage open dialogue with your child. You don’t want to be in position
where they won’t talk to you if something has made them feel
uncomfortable in a game because they are worried they will get in
trouble for playing the game in the first place.

Discuss ratings
Talk to your child about why the game has been awarded a certain label.
Debate the positives and negatives of playing a game and decide on
some ground rules together.

Unofficial sites

Unfamiliar terminology
Your child might start using phrases or terminology
that is new to them or mimicking actions that they
have learnt from a game without realising their
inappropriateness.

Wanting to be secluded
Be aware if suddenly your child wants the move the
device that they play their games on into a more
secluded area of the house away from adults. It is a
good idea for your child to play online games in
shared area where you can see the screen.

Be aware of spending
Setting up accounts with online stores require bank
account details. Keeping an eye on your bank
balance means that you will be able to tell if there
has been a new purchase and can provide you with
an opportunity to ask about what new game
they’ve purchased.

Our Expert

Heather Cardwell
Heather Cardwell is a practising Online
Safety Lead and senior school leader who is
passionate about safeguarding online and
educating children around online risks. She
has over 10+ years as a Computing Lead
and has successfully developed and
implemented a whole school approach to
online safety in schools, delivering online
safety training to both school staff and
parents and helping to roll-out a bespoke
online safety policy across her local
network of education settings.

Users of this guide do so at their own discretion. No liability is entered into. Current as of the date of release: 15.07.2020
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